PARFUMS AUBUSSON
PARIS

Histoire d’Amour
Histoire d’Amour is the birth of an exceptional
fragrance; a modern chypre harmony, a condensation of
today’s and yesterday’s essences. The base of this note is
oak moss absolute.
A poetic woodland name for a long lasting, clinging
arome which mixed with musk and patchouli makes up a
fundamental chord the different elements of the
symphony blend into.

By its strength and intensity, this floral chypre blend
brilliantly evokes love and feminity.
An evocative name for a perfume dedicated to the
women, this will be her ‘Love Story”.
The romantic bottle is engraved with an interlaced
cascade of flowers and leaves.
The flower of the bottle cap blossoms out into the pure
shadowed elegant carton,

EDP spray 3.4 fl.oz./ 100 ml

USD $60

UPC #899219002840

REF# 01X123400

The Fragrance

“Modern Amber Floral”
Bergamot, Tangerine, Osmanthus,
Basil
Jasmine, Narcissus, Orange blossom,
Rose, Ylang-ylang
Patchouli, Sandalwood, Oak moss,
Amber, Honey

Histoire d’ Amour “Cherie”

The name “Cherie” means Darling , Sweetheart. The
design on the box is fresh and feminine but with a
playful innocence.
The fragrance reflects the bottle colorful, spirited
which wrapped in comfort and warmth.
It is elegant, and enchanting.

EDP spray 3.4 fl.oz./ 100 ml

USD $60

UPC #899219002901

REF# 05X123400

The Fragrance

“Floral Oriental”
Sexy Peach Nectar lures and tempts as it blends with
White Pepper and Magnolia for a juicy, feminine top.
At the heart, intoxicating Jasmine Sambac and
seductive Midnight Tuberose are kissed by the sheer
florally of Water Lily.
Background notes of Australian Sandalwood, rich
Tonka Bean, supple, Sexy Musk sand a hint of Soft
Leather envelop the fragrance in casual comfort.

The Gift Set

3-piece gift set
USD $60.00
Retail value $110.00
EDP Spray 3.3 fl.oz./ 100 ml
Body Lotion 3.4 fl.oz./ 100ml
Shower Gel 3.4 fl.oz. / 100ml

UPC#813964010097 REF#05X123411

Desirade

“The Essence of Desire”
The name is an evocative and strong meaning to
which every woman will add more imagination.
A modern and original and yet very feminine
bottle as a “Sculpture” tall and slim topped by a
cap shaped like a veil of which false symmetry
follows closely the very beautiful lines of the
bottle.

EDP spray 3.4 fl.oz./ 100 ml

USD $60

UPC #899219002864

REF# 03X123400

The Fragrance

“Floral Chypre”
Italian Bergamot, Creamy Orange Flower.
Turkish Rose, Jasmine, Violet.
Dark Patchouli, Creamy Sandalwood,
Vanilla Absolute, Velvety Musk

Desirade “My Desire”

Desirade “My Desire” is alluring and addictive with
flirtatious top notes of plum and pink pepper
introducing a sensual floral bouquet. Creamy musk, a
hint of vanilla and cashmere woods enrich the bright
florally, leaving a very desirable trail.
Its scent is likewise tender, ebullient and a warm
spring-like.
The packaging takes you into a world of desire and
magic.

EDP spray 3.4 fl.oz./ 100 ml

USD $60

UPC #813964010103

REF# 06X123400

The Fragrance

“ Floral Musky”
Mandarin ,Pink Pepper ,
White Plum
Bulgarian Rose ,Violet, Freesia
Wild Hydrangea

Iris, Cashmere Woods
Musk , Vanilla

The Gift Set

3-piece gift set
USD $60.00
Retail value $110.00
EDP Spray 3.3 fl.oz./ 100 ml
Body Lotion 3.4 fl.oz./ 100ml
Shower Gel 3.4 fl.oz. / 100ml

UPC#813964010110

REF#06X123411

Man Aubusson
An absolute men's line which enters the new world of
communication via Internet.
The solid, highly sharpened bottle, bears black mat shoulders,
and is highlighted with a heavy silvered cap, sealed with the
logotype of Parfums Aubusson.
The delicate gradation of grey in the centre of the box is
elegantly in accordance with the black and silver.
The fragrance delicately tinted in soft grey enhances the lines of
the highly trendy bottle.
The scent, very present and masculine, will immediately diffuse
in a delicious smell, a subtle fern, woody and ambery
combination.
The real man will love the communication, the links to the
absolute cyber environment.
In this frontier-less world, the man of today becomes :
"the citizen of the world".

EDP spray 3.4 fl.oz./ 100 ml

USD $50

UPC #899219002857

REF# 02X123400

The Fragrance

“Oriental Woody”

Man Aubusson Intense

A masculine freshness unlike any other catches the
attention of many right off the top with notes of juicy
blood orange and red apple brushed with spearmint
and lavender. Jasmine and water lily are dashed with
spices and watery hints in the heart as the mystery
grows. The intensity is amplified far into the dry down
with Maracaibo boxwood and sandalwood wrapped in
benzoin and white musk creating a truly unforgettable
encounter.

EDP spray 3.4 fl.oz./ 100 ml

USD $50

UPC#899219002871

REF#04X123400

The Fragrance

“Woody Ambery”

Lavender, Blood Orange, Spearmint, Red Apple

Pimento Berry, Jasmine, Water Lily,
Ozone, Clary Sage
White Musk, Benzoin Resin Laos Organic, Maracaibo
Boxwood, Sandalwood

The Gift Set

3-piece gift set
USD $60.00
Retail value $110.00
EDP Spray 3.3 fl.oz./ 100 ml
After Shave 3.4 fl.oz./ 100ml
Shower Gel 3.4 fl.oz. / 100ml

UPC#813964010080

REF#04X123411

